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Along with the performance of the open economic policy and reform, the setup 
of market economy gradually, the economic development of china has made very 
great progress. But with the economic development, the disparity between resident 
income distribution is expanding incessantly, which becomes a focal point popularly 
noticed by all circles in our country .It is urge that we should inquire into the causes 
leading to the income gap between residents of china and take efficient measures to 
narrow the gap. Consequently, on the basis of using for reference the study theory of 
senior scholars on the relevant problems in China. The dissertation aims at the 
appearance of great income distribution gap at present in china , especially pays much 
attention to analyze on the causes the phenomenon and makes further thinking about 
the impact on disparity of resident’s income distribution ,which is in the purpose of 
providing the use of reference for the government in coordinating income distribution.  
The dissertation starts up the appearance of great disparity in income distribution 
at present in china. It points out that the disparity between resident income 
distribution is a gross reflection by the income gap between the urban and rural, the 
regions and the lines and so on . The dissertation deeply analyzes the reasons for the 
phenomenon .It is caused by such factors as the serious urban and rural different 
policy, fund transfer, distribution system and employment institution reform, the 
unbalanced strategy of regional development, the illegal and illegitimate income and 
the function incompleteness of macro—management means, etc. The extending of 
allotment disparity of Chinese resident income has influenced the economic 
development of china .The influence includes both positive effect and negative effect. 
In order to maintain the social stability and achieve all-round, coordinated and 
sustainable development of economy , some measures should be taken ,such as 
accelerating development of rural economy and implementing the dual urban and 
rural economic structure ,implementing urban and rural integration ,accelerating the 
smooth transference of surplus rural labor force by urbanization and 
industrialization ,increasing the investment in education to the low income class , 
accelerating reformation of rural financial system ,increasing investment to the agric 













systems ,strengthening legal construction and deepening reform ,and so on . It is 
essential to take much more active measures resolving the unfair situation, to narrow 
the gap between resident income distribution on the basis of ensuring the increase of 
resident income and to resolve the problems from the disparity.  
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